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Priory College aims to be an exemplar for the healthy life where pupils are supported in developing 
strength and resilience to meet the challenges of day to day life.  
This policy sets out the ways in which the School promotes pupils’ well-being and, in par?cular, their mental 
and emo?onal health, significant factors in pupils being able to lead a healthy life as young people and as 
adults. The policy also, insofar as it is possible, sets the parameters for the School’s ac?ons given that the 
responsibility for a child’s health, be that mental, emo?onal or physical, is a shared one with parents or 
carers and designated children’s services.  
This policy should be read in conjunc?on with the School’s Safeguarding and Child Protec?on policy, 
Discipline and Posi?ve Behaviour , An?-bullying policy, Drugs policy and the Learning Support and Inclusion 
policy.  

Purpose of Priory’s Well-Being and Mental Health Policy 

The promo?on of physical and mental health within a school has significant educa?onal benefits.  
Es?mates suggest that up to 10% of children and young people suffer from a diagnosable mental health 
disorder, oLen leading to social isola?on, low self-esteem and associated poor academic achievement. 
Disorders can manifest themselves in many ways such as self-harm, ea?ng disorders, depression, poor 
educa?onal achievement, or disrup?ve or an?-social behaviour.  
Priory College is well placed to observe pupils and helping to iden?fy poten?al problems, and to assist 
parents or carers to access professional support (e.g. medical interven?ons, counselling, psychological or 
psychiatric support).  
In the first instance, the School aims to be as proac?ve as possible in preven?ng problems by informing 
pupils and their parents or carers about leading healthy lives mentally and emo?onally and in iden?fying 
poten?al problems at an early stage. The School’s pastoral systems allow teachers to iden?fy, report and 
monitor pupil behaviour which may point to physical and mental health problems, or such problems that 
are brought to our aOen?on.  
It is not uncommon for young people to have occasional difficult periods at some point during their school 
years; this is a normal and expected part of growing up. However, for some pupils, more frequent emo?onal 
dips or persistent displays of challenging behaviour, school absence or academic deteriora?on may be 
indica?ve of deeper issues which, in order to be resolved, will require a co-ordinated response involving not 
only the School and parents and carers, but experts beyond the School.  

Promo<ng good mental health  

Schools are in a posi?on to enhance the social and emo?onal development of children through their daily 
responses to, and interac?on with, pupils. Being an emo?onally and mentally healthy school requires on-
going commitment from both staff and pupils. Pupil commitment rests on the posi?ve and caring culture 
created within the school for rou?ne manners and courtesy, acceptable behaviour, an?-bullying policies and 
respect for others regardless of physical, cultural, religious or any other differences.  

Priory College has in place the following examples of good prac?ce for an emo?onally and mentally healthy 
school:  
A carefully considered PD curriculum, which includes: the promo?on of social skills and problem-solving 
skills; teaching awareness of mental health issues to raise awareness and decrease s?gma (ea?ng disorders, 
self- harm, depression etc.); values; emo?onal awareness; confron?ng bereavement; anger management 
and conflict resolu?on, etc.  
Pastoral support from trained staff available in School, e.g. Leader of Pastoral Care, Heads of School, Heads 
of Year, Heads of House, Form tutors, School Counsellors and Chaplain  
Self-referral and drop-in op<ons to see the School Counsellors who can also advise on ways of being 
referred to external psychiatric or other counselling services  
Peer counsellors/peer support systems – pupils who are appointed and trained to act as mentors to 
younger pupils or to their peers  



Teaching to help pupils recognise their personal strengths and limita<ons to help themselves or to help 
fellow pupils  
Pupils and Staff are expected to value and respect every individual member of the School community – 
building construc?ve rela?onships through interac?ons with all of the different staff and students they 
encounter trough the school day.  
 All staff are encouraged to listen to pupils and hear what they say – through regular child protec?on 
training and via forums for pupil voice e.g. Student Councils, Assemblies, Pastoral mentoring with Form 
Tutors.  
 An emphasis on both the academic and personal development of each pupil – regular academic 
monitoring and strong encouragement for pupils to develop friendships through engagement in the co-
curricular life of the school; opportuni?es for pupil-led ac?vi?es and other ini?a?ves are ac?vely 
inves?gated and encouraged, with informal and formal rewards systems in place to celebrate the academic 
and extra-curricular achievements of the children.  
Iden<fica<on, and monitoring, of vulnerable pupils – effec?ve internal communica?on between all staff; 
clear channels of communica?on with parents via pastoral staff; highly responsive pastoral interven?on 
when necessary to safeguard the well-being of the child  
A commitment, where necessary, to reasonable adjustments within the school environment for pupils with 
physical or mental health issues which do not affect the learning environment of other pupils  
Appropriate support and training for staff – par?cularly pastoral staff who may be involved in suppor?ng 
physical and / or mental health issues with pupils. 
The establishment, and fostering of, strong and trus<ng rela<onships with parents - with the well-being 
and educa?onal progress of the pupil as the focus  

Common mental health risk factors  

There are common risk factors that may influence the chances of a young person developing a mental 
health disorder. These may include:  
• Physical illness or learning disability  
• Difficult temperament or communica?on difficul?es  
• Family factors, such as parental conflict and inconsistent discipline, family mental-health issues, difficult 
rela?onships with siblings  
• Psychological reac?on to adverse events (bereavement, bullying, abuse etc.)  
• Environmental factors and life changes, such as socio-economic disadvantages, homelessness, or frequent 
moving of home or school  
The details of the type of mental health issue are not likely to affect the course of ac?on in School unless 
there is an immediate risk of harm to the pupil, in which case the School’s Safeguarding and Child 
Protec?on policy and procedures would be followed.  
It is impossible to defini?vely list all the situa?ons that could be encountered by pupils but a brief summary 
of some different types of mental health disorders is given in Appendix 1 to help staff and parents 
understand of some of the specific issues that pupils may face.  

Iden<fying a poten<al problem – Guidance for Staff  

Suppor?ng a distressed pupil can be extremely ?me consuming and challenging. You may know the pupil 
well from your lessons or extra-curricular ac?vi?es but it is important to look objec?vely at the situa?on 
and to work with other colleagues to establish how you can best support the pupil.  
Suppor?ng pupils requires good communica?on and teamwork. Consult with Designated and Deputy 
Designated teachers for Child Protec?on and other senior pastoral staff such as Heads of School or Heads of 
Year , and always keep relevant pastoral staff informed of your ac?ons and interac?ons with the pupil.  
Think carefully about what you can and cannot do to help the pupil and be realis?c, ensuring that the pupil 
clearly understands the limits of your role.  
Be prepared to take a firm line about the extent of your involvement so that it does not have an impact on 
your own teaching and well-being.  
Addi?onal training and support is  
available if required.  



General advice for staff (to be read in conjunc<on with policies and guidance on safeguarding and 
pastoral care):  

Follow up on concerns, however small, with pupils through the pastoral system; be proac?ve and you may 
prevent a situa?on from becoming worse  

Always be prepared to listen carefully to pupils  

Gather more informa?on from other colleagues to see if your concern is shared  

Again, assuming that you are a member of the pastoral team, consider the most effec?ve and suppor?ve 
way to communicate your concerns to the Leader of Pastoral and Welfare, if appropriate, to the pupil and 
their parents using the School’s established communica?on procedures  

If you suspect that a problem with a pupil is not straigh_orward, or if there is no improvement in the pupil 
despite your ini?al interven?on, do not delay in contac?ng a member of the pastoral team (Head of Year, 
Head of School or Leader of Pastoral Care). Concerns can also be raised with the School Counsellors. 

Always be mindful of the guidance on confiden?ality contained within the School’s Safeguarding and Child 
Protec?on.  

Advice on external referrals can be obtained from the Leader of Pastoral Care. As a first port of call we 
would usually suggest the engagement of the pupil’s GP and then CAMHS, when a referral is required.  
The school will work together with any family requiring assistance on these maOers and con?nue to engage 
with the external services when required.  

Providing con<nuing support in School for a pupil receiving mental health treatment  

Keeping things ‘normal’ 
While it is not the responsibility of Priory College to replace, or act for, mental health experts if a pupil has 
mental or emo?onal health problems which are being treated, the School will seek to play a valuable role in 
suppor?ng the pupil. Part of this may be as simple as keeping school as a constant of ‘normal’ life. Subject 
to adjustments agreed and made to accommodate a pupil’s problems, normal codes of behaviour should be 
required: when the pupil is in school, they should feel a part of the school community. The aim might best 
be phrased as incorpora?ng the pupil’s individual needs into school life rather than ficng school around the 
focus of his or her medical needs; thus we provide a secure and safe environment for pupils to feel ‘normal’, 
rather than seeing him or her as a ‘pa?ent’ in school.  

Treatment and Medica?on  
External treatment can include different types of therapy, such as counselling, psychotherapy and cogni?ve 
behavioural therapy and / or medica?on. Parents and pupils should be open about medica?ons so that staff 
can be understanding and suppor?ve, par?cularly if the medica?on may result in side effects which could 
affect mood, focus and ability to sleep, all of which impact on a pupil’s performance in school. 
As with any medical condi?on in school, staff suppor?ng pupils with physical illness and mental health 
disorders should receive appropriate advice and training where necessary. If a member of staff feels that 
they are unable to fulfil their professional du?es rela?ng to the well-being of a pupil then they must raise 
this as maOer of urgency with a senior member of staff.  

Safeguarding and Child Protec?on 

Safeguarding training is an essen?al part of understanding and dealing with well-being issues rela?ng to 
children. All Priory College staff must ensure that their CP training is up to date, according to statutory 
guidelines and the School’s Safeguarding & Child protec?on policy. 



Appendix 1 
Brief overview of some mental health disorders that can affect young people  

Self-harm  

Self-harm can be an expression of personal distress. There are many reasons for a person to hurt him or 
herself. Ac?ons of self-harm can include cucng, overdosing on medica?ons or other deliberate poisoning, 
asphyxia?on, burning, punching oneself, pulling out hair/eyelashes, picking at skin or any other self-inflicted 
injuries.  
The vast majority of children and young people who self-harm are not trying to kill themselves; it is a 
method of distrac?on from painful feelings. They are trying to cope with these feelings by engaging in 
behaviour which temporarily relieves stress and anxiety, but it is behaviour which can become very 
addic?ve. However, many people who commit suicide have self-harmed in the past, and for that reason 
each episode needs to be taken seriously.  
If staff or parents discover a pupil is self-harming, it is important to try not to appear shocked or to show 
other nega?ve feelings. Acknowledge their distress and express genuine concern for their well-being. Self-
harm usually takes place in secret and it is important to be aware of the difficul?es a pupil may have in 
discussing issues surrounding self-harm.  
The School regards self- harm seriously and will recommend an external referral to a GP or to appropriate 
counselling. Staff and parents seeking advice should speak to the Leader of Pastoral Care and Welfare or the 
School counsellor.  

Ea<ng disorders  

“Ea?ng disorders are not a diet gone wrong or a fad or fashion. They are a way of coping with difficult 
thoughts, emo?ons or experiences.” (from ‘b-eat’, or bea,ng ea,ng disorders)  
There are three main types of ea?ng disorder:  
• • Anorexia Nervosa: people with anorexia limit the amount of food they eat by skipping meals and 

rigidly controlling what they will and will not eat. Their concern about food, weight and calories can 
start to control them isola?ng them from their social group.  

• • Bulimia Nervosa: people with bulimia will also constantly think about food, but they become 
caught in a cycle of ea?ng large amounts of food and then making themselves sick (“purging”), in 
order to try and lose the calories they have eaten.  

• • Binge Ea?ng Disorder: People with binge ea?ng disorder will eat large amounts of food in a short 
period of ?me and tend to put on weight.  

A mixture of the disorders above is also common. Any pupil who is stressed, unhappy or lacking in 
confidence may be at risk of developing an ea?ng disorder. In some cases an ea?ng disorder may be 
triggered in a vulnerable personality by a period of illness which is accompanied by loss of appe?te. Ea?ng 
disorders are very secre?ve and usually associated with a high level of denial, which can make diagnosis 
very difficult. It is oLen a bringing together of clues reported from different sources that build up the bigger 
picture that results in diagnosis of, or strong suspicion of an ea?ng disorder. There are many signs to look 
out for: 

Appearance/physical signs Behaviour 

Weight loss/weight gain Restricted ea?ng – i.e. volume of food and low 
calorie content 

Dull, lifeless hair; hair loss, dry skin Obsession with food, weight and die?ng, 
preference for ea?ng alone, strange behaviour 
around food including  hiding, collec?ng or 
storing food

Dizziness, ?redness or fain?ng Irritability, distress and arguments around 
meal?mes



A pupil with an ea?ng disorder can impact nega?vely on the school community and peer group. The 
isola?on, generated by the condi?on and the controlling effects of the ea?ng disorder on the sufferer can 
be disturbing for others who may also need support. There can also be elements of copying and 
compe??on but these should not manifest into serious cases.  

It is likely that most pupils and some parents will be in denial about the existence of the problem and may 
refuse to co-operate with the steps taken to rec?fy the situa?on. As with most mental health disorders, 
un?l a pupil accepts that they have a problem it is difficult to refer them to CAMHS as they need to accept 
there is a problem to engage in the treatment. This is with the excep?on of severe cases where referral 
should be made without coopera?on due to safeguarding concerns. Regular monitoring during the ?me of 
non-disclosure is essen?al by staff and parents and if there is deteriora?on then safeguarding measures 
should be discussed.  

Depression  

Childhood and adolescent depression can impact on cogni?ve development, socialisa?on, family 
rela?onships and behaviour. Children who are depressed oLen present with non-specific symptoms which 
may include refusal or reluctance to aOend school, irritability, poor sleep paOern, abdominal pain and 
headache. There is oLen loss of concentra?on and loss of interest in previously enjoyed ac?vi?es with a 
marked decline in educa?onal performance and a persistent feeling of low mood, and unhappiness. 
Depression is a disorder that must be dis?nguished from the understandable melancholy arising from 
common life experiences.  

Depression may develop over days or weeks. The dura?on of each episode can last weeks or months and 
most cases will self-resolve. 20-30% will have a residual low-level depressive state con?nuing for months or 
years. 5-10% will have full symptoms las?ng 2 years or more. Treatment considerably shortens the dura?on 
of the depressive phase which means that diagnosis is essen?al.  

The School’s role is to foster a balanced, suppor?ve, non-judgemental, helpful, confiden?al safe 
environment for the pupil. This involves acceptance of the situa?on the pupil is in and pathways of support 
offered within the school environment – this may include agreed adjustments to the academic and extra 

Menstural disturbances Secre?ve ea?ng, lying about the amount of 
food consumed, inability to tolerate unplanned  
events involving food

Calluses on the knuckles of the dominant hand Drinking lots of water or fizzy drinks

Sore throat, mouth ulcers, tooth decay, bad 
breath, blue lips

Frequent weighing and obsessive exercising

Wearing baggy clothes Increased conscien?ousness 

Feeling cold Increased isola?on and loss of friends 

Ritualis?c behaviour  and obsessions

Disappearing to the toilet immediately aLer 
ea?ng

Insis?ng on being fat when not



-curricular programme of the pupil to priori?se health and well-being. Professional help will be needed 
externally consis?ng of therapy, plus or minus medica?on. The School will expect to work closely with these 
professionals to ensure that School can play a posi?ve role in the pupil’s overall care package.  

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD)  

Obsessive compulsive disorder in children can be described as ‘troublesome and distressing rituals and 
rumina?ons outside the criteria of ‘normal’ childhood rituals. OCD rituals are those that interfere with, 
rather than enhance, socialisa?on and the growth of independence’.  

It is a very under-diagnosed condi?on and should be suspected with pupils who show poor adherence to 
?metables, lateness or inability to deal with change. Other clues can be frequent/prolonged visits to the 
toilet, excessive ques?oning in class and messy work due to constant erasing and re-wri?ng. Normal 
childhood ‘habits’ start to decline from around 10 years of age and it is aLer this that persistent rituals 
would start to raise concern.  

OCD is most commonly treated with cogni?ve behavioural therapy (CBT) in conjunc?on with medica?on. 
CBT for children with OCD may involve keeping a diary, with the child drawing up a hierarchy of 
compulsions, and, star?ng with the easiest to tackle, being encouraged to try to avoid carrying out the 
compulsion.  

Conduct Disorders  

Children with conduct disorders can be rejected and become unpopular with their peers due to poor social 
skills. This may lead to emo?onal problems and isola?on at school. A number of children with conduct 
disorders have addi?onal problems such as hyperac?vity or depression and can benefit from input from 
mental health professionals. One third of children assessed as having a conduct disorder have specific 
reading difficul?es which because of their behaviour can oLen go undetected.  

Disrup?ve children can lack social skills and have difficul?es reading the behaviour of other children and 
adults around them. They oLen believe that others are behaving in a hos?le or nega?ve manner when they 
are not, and respond accordingly. Helping pupils examine those situa?ons involving conflict or frustra?on, 
and to understand how to read the signals of people around them and respond in a more posi?ve manner 
has been shown to have long-term preven?ve effects.  

Approaches that can be used at a classroom level include: proac?ve classroom management methods; use 
of Classroom Assistants; short, achievable targets and give immediate praise/rewards when completed; 
giving the pupil special responsibili?es so that they and other pupils can see them in a posi?ve light; helping 
young people to control their impulsive behaviour by genera?ng alterna?ve solu?ons.  

Some pupils (for example those with ADHD) may be prescribed s?mulant medica?on. This medica?on will 
be securely stored and administered, according to the School’s medicine policy, by the School’s nurses if it is 
required during school hours. 


